Background: The United Nations' Sustainable Development Goal #3.8 targets 'access to quality essential healthcare services'. Clinical practice guidelines are an important tool for ensuring quality of clinical care, but many challenges prevent their use in low-resource settings. Monitoring the use of guidelines relies on cumbersome clinical audits of paper records, and electronic systems face financial and other limitations. Here we describe a unique approach to generating digital data from paper using guideline-based templates, rubber stamps and mobile phones. Intervention: The Guidelines Adherence in Slums Project targeted ten private sector primary healthcare clinics serving informal settlements in Nairobi, Kenya. Each clinic was provided with rubber stamp templates to support documentation and management of commonly encountered outpatient conditions. Participatory design methods were used to customize templates to the workflows and infrastructure of each clinic. Rubber stamps were used to print templates into paper charts, providing clinicians with checklists for use during consultations. Templates used bubble format data entry, which could be digitized from images taken on mobile phones. Besides rubber stamp templates, the intervention included booklets of guideline compilations, one Android phone for digitizing images of templates, and one data feedback/continuing medical education session per clinic each month. In this paper we focus on the effect of the intervention on documentation of three non-communicable diseases in one clinic. Methods: Seventy charts of patients enrolled in the chronic disease program (hypertension/diabetes, n = 867; chronic respiratory diseases, n = 223) at one of the ten intervention clinics were sampled. Documentation of each individual patient encounter in the pre-intervention (January-March 2016) and post-intervention period (May-July) was scored for information in four dimensionsgeneral data, patient assessment, testing, and management. Control criteria included information with no counterparts in templates (e.g. notes on presenting complaints, vital signs). Documentation scores for each patient were compared between both pre-and postintervention periods and between encounters documented with and without templates (post-intervention only). Results: The total number of patient encounters in the pre-intervention (282) and post-intervention periods (264) did not differ. Mean documentation scores increased significantly in the post-intervention period on average by 21%, 24% and 17% for hypertension, diabetes and chronic respiratory diseases, respectively. Differences were greater (47%, 43% and 27%, respectively) when documentation with and without templates was compared. Changes between pre-vs.post-intervention, and with vs.without template, varied between individual dimensions of documentation. Overall, documentation improved more for general data and patient assessment than in testing or management. Conclusion: The use of templates improves paper-based documentation of patient care, a first step towards improving the quality of care. Rubber stamps provide a simple and low-cost method to print templates on demand. In combination with ubiquitously available mobile phones, information entered on paper can be easily and rapidly digitized. This 'frugal innovation' in m-Health can empower small, private sector facilities, where large numbers of urban patients seek healthcare, to generate digital data on routine outpatient care. These data http://dx.
Introduction
The majority of primary healthcare clinics (PHC) in Kenya are staffed only by non-physician clinicians (NPCs) such as nurses and clinical officers [1] . NPCs are quickly becoming the mainstay of healthcare service delivery in low and middle-income countries (LMICs). In 2007, the number of NPCs equaled or exceeded that of physicians in nine sub-Saharan countries, and by 2010, NPCs were recognized in 47 of the 54 African countries [2] . There are arguments for clinical officers, a cadre of NPC in Kenya, to play the role of professional 'primary care clinician' [3] .
Alongside the increasing role for NPCs, another important shift in the landscape of primary healthcare in LMICs is the growth of the private sector, which is likely to play a major role in attempts to achieve universal health coverage (UHC) [4] . For example in Kenya, 60% of urban and 35% of rural primary care facilities are classified as private, for-profit [1] . The private sector in primary healthcare is however diverse and fragmented, ranging from single owner-managed clinics, small general clinic chains managing a few facilities, to large franchise chains (mainly delivering reproductive health services) [5] . Private sector primary healthcare clinics (PS-PHC) in general, and particularly many in challenging settings like urban slums or remote, rural areas, have little support to help improve quality of their care [5, 6] . Many are poorly resourced [7] , and lack support for engaging in quality improvement (QI) efforts. 1 One of the targets under the UN Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) #3 is to achieve 'access to quality essential health-care services' (SDG #3.8). Efforts to achieve this target must therefore focus on the role of NPCs as primary care clinicians, and capacity in the private sector to deliver quality essential healthcare services. Increased utilization of healthcare services does not guarantee improvements in health outcomes, highlighting the need for QI efforts to promote evidence-based care [8] .
Clinical practice guidelines (CPG) are an important tool for ensuring quality, evidence-based clinical care. However, there are many challenges to implementing CPGs in low-resource settings, especially in monitoring their use and supporting healthcare professionals to adhere to them [9] [10] [11] . Current efforts to measure and improve quality of clinical care are expensive and cumbersome, including manual audits of paper records [12] , direct observations of clinical care [13] , or standardized patients [14] . As a result, clinical quality in LMICs is commonly measured mostly through service measures (e.g. waiting times, availability of infrastructure, patient satisfaction), and rarely through technical measures (e.g. provider competence, adherence to CPGs) [15, 16] .
Electronic technologies, and electronic medical record (EMR) systems in particular, are seen as the main solution to improving the generation of data required for QI efforts [17, 18] . However, besides functionality and technical infrastructure, few implementations of EMRs in LMIC settings have considered political, ethical or financial criteria that could help improve their use [19] . Use of such systems remains low outside of well-funded, vertical disease programs [20] , and many design, human resource, logistical and financial barriers need to be addressed before such technologies can be routinely used to support primary healthcare service delivery in LMICs [21, 22] . There are numerous reasons why paper continues to be used as an interface for medical documentation [23, 24] , and paper-based documentation is almost ubiquitous in LMIC settings. The use of clinical records for QI is therefore tightly linked to paper-based documentation, and the ability to analyze the information contained in paper-based patient charts.
The Guidelines Adherence in Slums Project (GASP) in Nairobi, Kenya, has pioneered an innovative approach of retaining paper as the interface for documentation, while simplifying the digital extraction of medical information from paper [22] . The project uses rubber stamps to print, on demand, specific CPG templates onto paper-based patient charts ( Fig. 1 ). Each rubber stamp CPG templates (RST) is specific to a disease/condition and incorporates important diagnostic and therapeutic recommendations. Extending the use of checklists for medical safety [25] , RSTs also include data entry fields which can be digitized using a mobile phone camera and linked software. The approach therefore combines: a) paper-based interfaces for use during clinical encounters, b) condition-specific checklists that aide the clinician in managing a range of commonly encountered illnesses in the outpatient setting, and c) digital data extraction and management.
In this paper we examine the effect of using RSTs on clinical documentation in paper-based charts. The report focuses on documentation related to the management of three non-communicable diseases (NCD) in one PS-PHC. We discuss the links to improving quality through adherence to CPGs, especially for PS-PHCs, the benefits and limitations of template-based documentation, and the use of paper, rubber stamps and mobile phones as a 'frugal innovation' for generating digital health information in LMIC settings. Separate reports will describe the effect of RSTs on improving adherence to CPGs, the acceptance and use of RSTs (and related technology) by NPCs and managers of PS-PHCs, and the technology for extracting digital data from RSTs.
Methods

The intervention
GASP was a mixed methods study targeting ten PS-PHCs serving populations living in the urban informal settlements of Nairobi, Kenya. The intervention included four elements, all of which were implemented at every facility. These included: 1) Rubber stamps of CPG templates: RSTs were developed for some of the commonly encountered clinical conditions in the outpatient setting ( Fig. 1 ). These included, for example, upper respiratory tract infections, urinary tract infections, hypertension, etc. Each facility was free to choose the RSTs to implement, with the possibility to change anytime during the project. RSTs were developed using participatory approaches. Clinicians and/or managers at each facility were provided a draft of the RST. The research team then worked with the facility staff to adapt the RSTs to suit their workflow and available infrastructure. The constraints of rubber stamps (e.g. size limited to ∼10 × 7 cm, the size of commonly available ink pads) and template-based documentation (e.g. capturing discrete and not continuous data) were explained to the clinicians, along with their advantages (e.g. printing templates on demand versus managing stacks of pre-printed paper). Each RST included a checklist of selected elements under four broad aspects of clinical documentation: general data (e.g. high-risk age groups, HIV status), assessment (e.g. documentation of complications, if any, of diabetes), testing (e.g. documentation of blood sugar levels), and management (e.g. prescription of drug class, documentation of counselling provided). One set of RSTs and one ink pad were provided for each consultation desk/room at every facility. Clinicians were asked to use a relevant RST for each consultation if possible.
More than one RST could be used, for example, to document a case of hypertension and diabetes. Each clinician was trained to ensure a good transfer of ink by applying uniform pressure, and enter data by shading bubbles (and not ticking or crossing).
2) Guideline compilations: CPG compilations were provided in the form of a printed booklet for each target condition. The compilations were created from existing national and international guidelines to provide clinicians with a ready reference at the point of care. The compilations provided additional detail to the limited aspects of CPGs included in the RST. One set of booklets was provided for each consultation desk/room. 3) Budget Android mobile phones: One low-budget (∼$70) Android mobile phone was provided to each facility to take images of RSTs. At least one member of staff at each facility was trained to take images of RSTs, ensuring that lighting conditions were adequate and phones were held parallel to the paper. Images were taken typically once each day, coinciding with data entry into registers for reporting to the Ministry of Health. Monthly purchases of internet data bundles were made for each phone. The phones were configured to automatically synchronize the images to a cloud-based database that was accessible only to the research group. A prototype software application has been developed to extract data automatically from the images of RSTs, and while it is possible to automatically extract data filled in the RSTs from the images, the technology and processes involved are being evaluated. All data in this report were extracted manually from the images of RSTs.
4) Data feedback and continuing medical education (CME) sessions:
One CME based on RST data was delivered to each facility every month. These were delivered at the facility to all clinical and paraclinical staff. These sessions involved a brief feedback of data from RSTs, and a CME session on a topic related to the data (e.g. signs of organ damage in hypertension). These sessions served not only as continuing education for clinicians, but also as regular reminders of the intervention and the data emerging from RSTs.
Focus on NCDs
In this paper we focus on the use of RSTs for three illnesses managed in the chronic disease program at one of the intervention sites -Baraka Health Centre in Mathare, Nairobi (BHC). BHC is managed by a German NGO 'German Doctors' with head office in Bonn, Germany, and governed under the umbrella of the Christian Health Association of Kenya (CHAK). The outpatient-only facility serves a population of about 180,000. 2 BHC was the only intervention clinic to focus their use of RSTs on non-communicable diseases (NCDs), and the only facility with an ongoing chronic disease management program. The chronic disease clinic is managed by one clinical officer. There were 867 cases of hypertension (HTN) and/or diabetes (DM) and 223 cases of chronic respiratory diseases (CRD) enrolled in the chronic disease program at BHC as of January 2016. CRD charts include patients diagnosed with asthma or chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD). Patients enrolled in the chronic disease management program typically visited BHC once every month. All patient charts were stored at the facility, unlike in some of the other intervention clinics where documentation was done on patient-held notebooks.
Data collection and analysis
The intervention at BHC was initiated in April 2016. A three-month period prior (January-March 2016) was defined as the 'pre-intervention' period and the following three months (May-July 2016) as the 'post-intervention' period. Sampling of patient charts was done with an aim of being able to demonstrate a 20% difference in documentation scores with a confidence of 95% and power of 80%, which provided a target of 96 clinical encounters per condition. Patient charts classified as HTN/DM and CRD were systematically sampled (every fifth chart) to achieve the target. Clinical documentation of all NCD-related patient encounters in the pre-and post-intervention periods were analyzed in the sampled charts.
Charts were scored using criteria described in Table 1 . 'Scoring' criteria were developed to allow comparison of charts where clinical information was documented using RSTs and charts with traditional narrative documentation (without RSTs). 'Control' criteria included information not possible to document using RSTs (e.g. notes on presenting symptoms, or the exact value of vital signs). One point was awarded for information available in the chart for each criterion (e.g. HIV status documented, notes on any symptoms of hypoglycemia or any other complication of diabetes, etc.). Scoring was initially done in Microsoft Excel, and data exported to R (version 3.3.1) for analysis.
A 'pre versus post' analysis compared documentation scores for each patient before and after the intervention. Encounters in the pre-intervention period did not involve the use of templates. Post-intervention encounters either used a RST for documentation or did not. All encounters in the post-intervention period were scored. When a RST was used, information in the template was scored. When no RST was used, information in the chart was scored. Mean documentation scores across pre-intervention encounters were compared with mean scores across post-intervention encounters using a paired t-test. Differences in control criteria were also similarly compared. Both mean difference in scores and upper and lower limits are reported.
The effect of RSTs alone on clinical documentation was calculated by focusing the analysis on post-intervention encounters. This analysis included only patient charts with at least one post-intervention encounter documented with a RST and one documented without RST. Scores were analyzed as described above by comparing mean documentation scores with RSTs and mean scores without RSTs using a paired t-test.
Ethical approval for the study was received from the Strathmore University Institutional Review Board (SU-IRB 0015/15). No patient identifiers were collected as part of the chart or template review and scoring process.
Results
A total of 70 patient charts were sampled and scored for the analysis. There were, on average, 2.9 encounters per patient in the pre-intervention period and 2.8 encounters in the post-intervention period. We recorded 291 clinical encounters for HTN across 49 patients (149 pre-intervention and 142 post-intervention), 131 encounters for DM across 22 patients (72 preintervention and 59 post-intervention), and 124 encounters for CRD across 24 patients (61 pre-intervention and 63 post-intervention). There was no statistically significant difference between the number of pre-intervention and post-intervention encounters. Of the 70 patients, 27 were managed for HTN alone, four for DM alone, and 16 for CRD alone. Fourteen were managed for both HTN and DM, and five for HTN and CRD. Three were managed for all three conditions.
RSTs were used to document 141 of the 264 clinical encounters in the post-intervention period. RST use was highest in CRD cases (67%) Table 1 Scoring criteria used to compare documentation in paper-based charts used in the management of three NCDs in BHC. The first set of scoring criteria (A) were used to compare clinical documentation before and after the introduction of RSTs. The second set of criteria (B) were used as control, to score chart documentation irrespective of template use.
A. Scoring dimensions (Criteria for scoring information in charts, whether templates used or not) and lower for HTN and DM cases (49% and 51%, respectively). In the sample of charts analyzed, use of RSTs was lower in the third month post-intervention (Table 2) . However, the total number of RSTs used in the three months (not just in sampled charts) did not reflect this. In the three post-intervention months, the number of templates used in May, June and July respectively were 109, 98 and 101 for HTN, 58, 47 and 47 for DM and 22, 29 and 15 for CRD.
Effect of the intervention on clinical documentation
The intervention resulted in improved clinical documentation in the post-intervention period for all three conditions (Table 3) . Differences in documentation scores were calculated for each patient between postintervention and pre-intervention encounters. There was, on average, a 21% improvement in documentation scores for HTN, 24% for DM, and 17% for CRD. These differences were all statistically significant (paired t-test p-values < 0.001). Charts were also scored for information that are not entered in the RST, for example, notes on presenting complaints, documentation of vital signs, etc. Documentation of these 'control' criteria were not affected by the intervention in any of the three conditions studied.
The analysis was also performed on individual dimensions of clinical documentation, as listed in Table 1 (Fig. 2) . In general, differences between pre-and post-intervention were highest in the documentation of general information and patient assessment, and lower in the documentation of testing and management. Differences did not reach significance in the documentation of testing (in CRD) and management (both DM and CRD).
Effect of RSTs on clinical documentation
Differences in documentation scores with and without RSTs were significant for all three conditions (Table 4 ). This analysis was performed on a subset of patients where post-intervention encounters included at least one where a RST was used and one where it was not. These included 30 patients managed for HTN, 14 for DM and 11 for CRD.
On average the difference was 47% in HTN, 43% in DM and 27% in CRD (paired t-test p-values < 0.001). There were no significant differences in 'control' criteria. Here too, we performed an analysis to examine the effect of RST use on individual dimensions of clinical documentation ( Fig. 3) . Differences in scores were highest for general data and patient assessment and lower in testing and management dimensions. Differences did not reach significance in the documentation of testing (in CRD) and management (both DM and CRD).
Discussion
RSTs were used to manage the majority of NCD cases in the postintervention period despite a heavy workload at BHC. The chronic disease program in BHC was managed by one clinical officer, who typically saw about 20 patients each day. Various factors affected the use of RSTs for documentation, and these will be described in a separate report based on qualitative interviews with clinicians and managers of intervention PS-PHCs.
The GASP intervention, which included the use of RSTs, guideline compilations for reference, and monthly data feedback/CME sessions, resulted in more clinical information recorded in paper charts. While it is likely that the guideline compilations and monthly data feedback/ CME trainings influenced clinical documentation, the analysis of postintervention data shows that the use of RSTs for documentation resulted in large increases in information available in the chart. The relevance of the guideline compilations and data feedback/CME sessions are being studied using qualitative methods.
As highlighted in Figs. 2 and 3 , increases in information were greatest in general data and patient assessment dimensions, with smaller increases in information on testing and patient management. It is likely that documentation, especially in settings where patient volumes are high and clinical audits are rare, is focused mainly on the investigations conducted, the overall impression/diagnosis and the prescription. CPG-based templates could ensure that other aspects of each condition, such as risk factors, signs of any complications, adherence to medicines or counselling needed and provided, are also regularly documented.
Pros and cons of template-based documentation
The use of templates in documenting healthcare have been mainly studied in the context of electronic systems [26] [27] [28] . As the use of templates has increased however, there have been concerns that template-only EMRs, while allowing rapid documentation, do not adequately document a face-to-face visit and medical examination [29] . In both analyses conducted in this study, there were no differences in documentation outside templates (control criteria). The use of templates in paper therefore increased the overall information contained in the charts without affecting the quality of narrative documentation.
Besides the increase in information contained in the chart as shown in this study, there are several arguments to support the use of templates in paper-based clinical documentation as listed in Table 5 . Templates can support documentation and case management that are aligned to CPGs, such as documentation of symptoms/tests necessary for a diagnosis, or treatment upon meeting specific criteria. They also provide a standardized and repeatable format for documentation that allows for simpler and faster documentation and review of case history when compared with narrative notes. Templates can be designed to be intuitive, minimizing the need to train clinicians in their use.
However, templates also face limitations. From an information perspective template-based data entry rarely supports recording of continuous data. For example, as seen in Fig. 1 , instead of the exact values for blood pressure, the clinician is required to record the A total of 70 patient charts were sampled for the analysis. Of these, 49 were diagnosed with hypertension, 22 with diabetes and 24 with chronic respiratory diseases. Each patient had, on average, 3.0, 3.3 and 2.5 encounters in the pre-intervention period, and 2.9, 2.7 and 2.6 encounters in the post-intervention period for HTN, DM and CRD, respectively. RST use in the post-intervention period decreased over the three months in the charts sampled. However the total number of templates used did not reflect this (see text).
corresponding hypertension level. Besides posing a challenge in the design of templates, upstream health information systems may also need to be designed with such limitations in mind. Data in paper-based templates are likely to be easier to audit than narrative notes, but still require cumbersome manual data extraction, with rare examples in the literature of optimization of this process. [30] There are also logistical challenges with using templates for clinical documentation in paper. Multiple templates are required to cover the diversity of cases encountered in typical outpatient settings. If printed on paper, there are likely to be supply chain challenges in maintaining a stock of such sheets, and time spent in locating the relevant template for use.
Rubber stamps for printing templates
The intervention described in this study was an attempt to overcome some of the limitations described above to using templates in paper-based clinical documentation. We used rubber stamps to print templates into paper, on demand. BHC used three RSTs for their chronic disease program, and other general outpatient PS-PHCs in our study used up to eight RSTs to Charts from the same patients (n) were scored both before and after the introduction of the intervention. Pre-intervention scores reflect chart documentation without RSTs. In the threemonth pre-intervention period, there were on average 3.0 encounters per patient for HTN, 3.3 for DM, and 2.5 for CRD, and scores are the average across encounters for each patient. In the three months following the introduction of the intervention, there were on average 2.9 encounters per patient for HTN, 2.7 for DM, and 2.6 for CRD. RSTs were used in 49% of clinical encounters for HTN, 51% for DM, and 67% for CRD. Post-intervention scores reflect documentation with or without the use of RSTs. A paired t-test was conducted by taking the differences in scores for each patient between the pre-and post-intervention periods for both 'Scoring' and 'Control' criteria. The average difference across patients, and the lower and upper limits of the confidence intervals are reported, along with corresponding p-values. Differences in clinical documentation between encounters where RSTs were used and where they were not. Differences were calculated only in patient charts (n) where post-intervention encounters included at least one encounter where a RST was used and one where it was not. A paired t-test was conducted by taking the differences in scores for each patient between the pre-and post-intervention periods for both 'Scoring' and 'Control' criteria. The average difference across patients, and the lower and upper limits of the confidence intervals are reported, along with corresponding p-values. cover a typical outpatient case mix in urban slums (e.g. upper respiratory tract infections, urinary tract infections, sexually transmitted infections, malaria and illnesses presenting as fevers, diarrheal diseases, etc.). Stamps and an ink pad were stored on the desk or in a drawer, and the relevant stamps could be easily identified and retrieved. This eliminated the need to pre-print templates on paper, and allowed templates to be printed onto any sheet of paper, including patient-held notebooks. Rubber stamps are ubiquitously available and used in LMICs, and almost no instructions are needed to use them. Each template in our study ( Supplementary Fig. 4 ) was manufactured locally for under US$5. Clinicians were trained briefly (∼5 min) to ensure a good ink transfer by applying pressure on the edges of the stamp, and shown how to shade the bubbles. There was a high-level of acceptance for the intervention among the clinicians, 1 and similar methods could be employed to expand the use of templates widely in LMICs, where paper-based clinical documentation is still widely used.
Automated data extraction
RSTs were also designed for easy data extraction using optical mark recognition technology [31, 32] . While the data presented here were extracted manually from images of RSTs taken on mobile phones, the research team have since developed prototype software for automatic extraction of data from RST images. Testing of the software and processes is ongoing, along with efforts to deploy the software on mobile phones and data transmission using SMS. Once complete, this approach will be able to create a digital repository of individual case management data, in near-real time, in facilities using paper for clinical documentation. The processes and technologies involved are intended for clinics in low-resource settings, without reliable electricity or mobile internet.
Similar paper-to-digital approaches are used in high-income settings where hand-filled forms are part of clinical workflows. Captricity, 3 a commercial solution, combines machine learning algorithms with human verification to achieve a high degree of accuracy, including recognition of handwriting. The solution described here does not aim to digitize all data entered on paper, but takes the 'middle ground' by placing constraints on the information set that is needed in digital form. The paper interfaces for data entry − RSTs for optical mark recognitionare designed with user participation to adapt them to the constraints and workflows in each facility and increase clinician 'buy-in'. The combination of robust data entry formats with 'mobile-first' and 'offline-first' technologies to digitize images accurately could provide a sustainable approach to generating digital health data in demanding LMIC settings.
A case of frugal innovation in m-Health
The approach described in this study, combining the use of rubber stamps and mobile phones to deliver digital data on clinical case management, can be described under various terms such as inclusive, base-of-the-pyramid, or frugal innovation [33] . While the term 'frugal innovation' can trace its history to the 'appropriate technology' movement [34] , it also combines broader issues like the growth of emerging markets, information and communications, and movements like social entrepreneurship [35] . Our tools for QI are frugal, both in the resources they use, but also in the data and impact they aim to deliver. For example, while EMRs could support a diversity of healthcare management needs including clinical decision support, RSTs and mobile phone application are specifically designed to deliver data that can support a continuous and targeted QI process at low cost.
The case described here fits well into wider scenarios of m-Health adoption [36, 37] . Paper-based tools working in combination with mobile phone-based applications can provide a framework for generating 'big data' for health, combining facility-based healthcare and population health. The approach could be used to streamline clinical workflows (e.g. by combining data from 'paper-first' and 'computerfirst' workflows), expand patient involvement through user-friendly interfaces, and integrate clinical care data with other m-Health applications that can potentially transform healthcare [38, 39] .
Limitations of the study
The GASP intervention was designed to fit the QI needs of small PS-PHCs, with no prescribed set of templates or CME training sessions. Staff in each clinic could choose the templates for use in their facility from a broad set, and work with the research team to modify the templates to suit their needs and workflows. For example, the diabetes template could be modified to include glycated haemoglobin (HbA1c) data for a clinic performing the test routinely. Some PS-PHCs in the study like BHC stored patient charts in the facility, while others relied on patient-held notebooks for documentation. The variation in the intervention in each clinic limits the analyses possible across facilities. BHC and the documentation of management of NCDs was chosen for this report due to the relatively large numbers of patients enrolled in the chronic disease program, and the possibility of comparing the same patient charts before and after the intervention.
The analysis in this study was focused on clinical documentation, as this is the prerequisite for technical QI efforts. We will report the effect of the intervention on clinical quality in a separate manuscript focusing on data on infectious disease management across multiple clinics.
Conclusion
Evidence-based healthcare management relies on easy availability of local data for decision making [40] . Generation of this data in healthcare relies predominantly on digital systems. There are widespread, however uncoordinated, attempts to digitize medical records in LMIC settings [20, 41] . Easier generation of data (compared to manual aggregation of data from paper) for evidence-based decision making is frequently cited as a reason to adopt electronic systems [41, 42] . However, paper continues to be the main interface for documenting case management in primary care settings in LMICs, and the introduction and use of electronic systems face numerous challenges [21, 43] . This paper describes a frugal innovation for generating data needed to improve quality of care ( Supplementary Fig. 5 ), while continuing to use paper as the documentation interface. We have demonstrated that this approach can indeed improve routine documentation of care for NCDs. While rubber stamps represent a simple, ancient, but overlooked technology for printing on demand, mobile phones and m-Health approaches are the current technologies that promise to revolutionize healthcare [37] [38] [39] . The ubiquitous availability of both in LMIC settings at low cost, and the minimal training needed to use either technology, creates the potential for widespread use of such approaches to healthcare documentation.
Improved clinical documentation, and digital data from this documentation, both achieved at low cost, are likely to be the first steps in delivering on the SDG promise of quality essential healthcare services for all. While much more work is needed to explore the applications and limits to this approach, the idea of using two cheap and ubiquitous technologies for generating digital data on case management is promising and merits further testing.
